TOTAL East Africa Midstream B.V. (TEAM) invites experienced, reputable contractors that have demonstrable capacity, technical capability, willingness, and availability to provide environmental and social consultancy services for the East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP) project in Uganda to respond to this expression of Interest.

The EACOP Project comprises in Uganda and Tanzania a buried insulated pipeline with an electrical heat tracing system, associated Above Ground Facilities, and a Marine Storage Terminal with export Facilities near Tanga. The project development involves the engineering, regulatory application and approval, construction, operation and maintenance of these facilities.

**Brief Description of the Scope of the Services:**

The requirements for environmental and social consultancy services to support the EACOP project shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, an advanced safety culture and strong environmental awareness in the undertaking of environmental studies including environmental impact assessments, development of environmental and social management plans, environmental and social audits, stakeholder engagements, information disclosure sessions, grievance recording and submission of permit applications.

**Minimum Requirements:**

- Registration on the National Supplier Database maintained by the Petroleum Authority of Uganda for service providers in the Oil & Gas Sector
- Experience in undertaking ESIA and project briefs for major projects especially in the extractives industry
- Experience in undertaking environmental and social related studies
- Experience in undertaking environmental and social audits for large scale projects either for regulatory requirements or for international financing institutions
- Experience in undertaking stakeholder engagements and information disclosure for large scale projects
- Suitable resources availability including, equipment, systems and qualified personnel;
- Financial capacity to undertake the proposed contract
- Suitable HSE, Social and Quality policy;
- National/Local Content commitment

Interested companies that meet the minimum requirements and have the capability to provide the services listed above, should request a pre-qualification questionnaire by sending an email to: ep.prequalification-ugep@total.com on or before 17:00 hours Kampala time on February 6th, 2018.

**Correction:** The email on the request for Expression of Interest for provision of Environmental and Social Consultancy services for the East African Crude Oil Pipeline published on Thursday January 11th 2018 has been recalled.

Companies that expressed their interest to the email in the previously published expression of interest should resubmit to the email in the above Expression of Interest.